
Content

Introducing SAFe: Introducing the Scaled Agile Framework ™
Lean Thinking: An Overview of Lean Software Development and Product Development Flow
Agile Development: Implementation and Benefits of Agile Development in Enterprise
Environments
SAFe Principles – The basic values   of SAFe
Agile Release Train: Identification, implementation and execution of Agile Release Trains. These
are long-term processes in which «Teams of Agile Teams» optimize the quality and delivery
speed of the company's essential value streams / products
Agile Portfolio Management: Agile Transformation Patterns for Strategy and Investment
Planning, Portfolio & Program Management and Governance
Agile Architecture: Principles of agile architecture, roles of system and enterprise architects, and
architecture development concepts that balance business and architecture
Agile Leadership: Scaling lean-agile principles into business management

Key Learnings

Knowledge of the basic constructs of SAFe and the steps of the implementation roadmap
Applying the values and principles of a Lean Agile mindset
Applying the principles of SAFe Lean and Agile to the roles and practices of SAFe
Creating high-performing teams with the definition of tasks and goals
Utilizing transformational leadership to drive change, develop people and foster innovation 
Supporting PI Planning and events associated with successful PI execution
Driving continuous value delivery through the Continuous Delivery Pipeline
Aligning and executing with strategic themes and lean portfolio management 
Coordinating multiple Agile Release Trains and suppliers with a Solution Train

Methodology & didactics

The training thrives on interaction. Numerous flipcharts etc. are created during the training. In group
exercises, you are challenged to react quickly and understand what needs to be done when you return
to your workplace.

Target audience

The Leading SAFe course illustrates in a compact and clear way how several agile teams work together
and how they are managed by all organizational levels. This is particularly helpful for managers,
coaches, business representatives, stakeholders and organizational change agents of the entire
system.

Certification

Leading SAFe 6.0 (SA) («LDSAFE»)
SAFe helps you to increase your competitiveness through agile scaling. Lay the foundation for agile
transformation. In this course, you will get to know the underlying principles of the SAFe framework &
experience them live.

Duration: 2 days
Price: 2'000.– 
Course documents: Original courseware (English, digital)
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After participating in the training, you will receive access to the SAFe® Agilist (SA) exam.

The login is valid for 30 days. Upon passing the exam, the participant will receive the «Certified SAFe®
Agilist» certification from the Scaled Agile Academy.

Exam format: Single / multiple choice, web-based, no aids, questions: 45, pass rate: 80%, duration: 90
minutes. 
The exam is held in English.

Experience has shown that seven to ten hours of independent study are required to successfully pass the
exam. Our trainers will prepare you optimally for the course and will also be on hand to answer your
questions afterwards.

Additional information

This training is conducted in German and English by our training partner AgileMinds; in French by Ahead
Technology.

Further courses

SAFe® Product Owner/Product Manager with POPM certification («POPM»)
SAFe® for Architects («ARCH»)
SAFe 6.0 Lean Portfolio Management («LPM»)
SAFe® 6.0 DevOps (SDP) («SDPSAF»)
Agile Product Management (6.0) («APSAFE»)
SAFe® 6.0 Scrum Master (SASM) («SMSAFE»)

Any questions?

We are happy to advise you on +41 44 447 21 21 or info@digicomp.ch. You can
find detailed information about dates on www.digicomp.ch/courses-service-
project-management/safe/course-leading-safe-6-0-sa
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https://www.digicomp.ch/courses-service-project-management/safe/course-safe-product-ownerproduct-manager-with-popm-certification
https://www.digicomp.ch/courses-service-project-management/safe/course-safe-for-architects
https://www.digicomp.ch/courses-service-project-management/safe/course-safe-6-0-lean-portfolio-management
https://www.digicomp.ch/courses-service-project-management/devops/course-safe-6-0-devops-sdp
https://www.digicomp.ch/courses-service-project-management/safe/course-agile-product-management-6-0
https://www.digicomp.ch/courses-service-project-management/safe/course-safe-6-0-scrum-master-sasm
https://www.digicomp.ch/courses-service-project-management/safe/course-leading-safe-6-0-sa

